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Thank you for considering me to 
create and capture images that 
give you precious moments frozen
in time. Sharing these memories 
on a wall adds personality and 
individuality to any room, giving a
wonderful focus of attention for 
years to come. 

Displaying your images is exciting, 
but if you find it hard to decide the 
most effective way or place to hang 
them, I can offer advice on which 
products would suit which image. 

Why not “go large “as size certainly
can matter! A small piece will often
look lost and understated when it’s 
simply crying out to be seen and 
appreciated, maybe on its own  or
as part of several others, taste-
fully arranged.

Whatever your choice, my products 
are bespoke and made to order, giving 
you the quality you richly deserve. The sizes indicated above are representative of what is available generally, but there are many sizes in-between. 

Please note: Not all sizes are available on all mediums.



YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION
Your Photography Session includes:

• A telephone call and / or email to discuss your requirements

• Time and talent of the Photographer

• An up to 3 hour photo shoot in your home* or location of your choice* (4-5 hours for a New-
born Shoot)

• A private online gallery with up to 40 retouched images to choose from, including a selection of 
black & white. 

• A telephone or Skype video call to discuss product advice and ordering requirements***

• A complimentary 12” x 8” print of your choice

T’s & C’s

Session fees are due at the time of booking to secure your photoshoot and are non-refundable.

Cancellations must be made at least 5 days prior to your session, the shoot may be transferred to a future date. 
 
Prices are subject to change at any time, however, once your session fee is paid, you are locked in to the current prices at the point of 
booking.
 
Prices are NON Negotiable. 
 
Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the photography products, no cancellations 
or refunds are possible. 
 
* photo shoots held inside may be carried out using backgrounds and professional studio lighting and will require an approximate clear
 area of 10ft x 10ft / 3m x 3m. 

** it is your responsibility to ensure access to and gain permission to use (where relevant) locations external to your home.  
Please allow for up to 4 hours for each photo shoot.

*** NO PURCHASE NECESSARY



MATERNITY PHOTOSHOOT - £65
 

Up to 3hrs (including equipment set up)

Capture the glowing miracle of your pregnancy!

Your pregnancy is such a special and 
personal experience, it deserves to be 
preserved forever. 
This maternity photo shoot captures 
you at a time when you radiate vibrant 
happiness and femininity. Carrying your 
baby is a unique and magical experience, 
one that can be encapsulated in images.
Think of the joy in sharing them 
when that little bundle of joy you are 
carrying grows up.
And of course, should you wish your
partner or other significant family 
members to be photographed with you
and your beautiful bump, then invite
them along to celebrate this exciting
time with you.
Maternity photo sessions are ideally held 
at around 35 weeks.

You will receive one 12’ x 8’ complimentary 
print, of your choice. 
  



That sleepy smile and cute button nose, the fascination 

 with fingers and toes. That cherubic little tummy. 

  This is your beautiful little baby who you 

   lovingly carried for all those months, 

      newly welcomed into the 

        world & arms 

             of your 

           family.
           
             
         

  
  
  
  
  
  For Steve, there is nothing more satisfying than capturing those all too fleeting first days of joy in 

  images you can gaze upon forever.

  A wonderful gift for you and your loved ones to cherish and share through the years.
  



NEWBORN PHOTOSHOOT 
- £75
 

Up to 5hrs (including equipment set up)

Hands, feet, tummy and toes! Let me capture
all of these beautiful baby details and more
in a newborn photo shoot.
What better way to celebrate your baby 
being brought into the loving embrace of 
your family for the first time than with 
a newborn baby photo shoot? Capturing 
those brief, delicate and beautiful first 
weeks of your baby’s introduction to the 
world will give lasting wonderful memories 
that can be revisited time and time again.
Your newborn photo shoot is ideally held within 
the first 10 days after your baby has been born. 
Where possible, I prefer to hold the session 
within the first week when your baby is still 
very sleepy and very poseable (NO HYPHEN). 
Remember, your baby won’t stay like this for 
long as babies grow and change so quickly. 
Due to this narrow window of opportunity, please book your session as 
far in advance as possible. Unless you are going to have a scheduled 
C-Section you are not going to have an exact date for when your little 
bundle of joy will enter your world. I will enter your due date into my diary 
and will leave time around that date to ensure I can schedule your 
session. However, as soon as your baby is born have someone 
contact me so I can finalise arrangements to photograph your newborn 
during those first few precious days of being in your family.

Your baby is a little bundle of joy - and other things too! 
Nothing phases me, as I am a father - a very hands on father 

who has seen everything, believe me. These newborn 
sessions are very much led by your baby: unhurried and with 
the comfort and safety of your little one central to the photo 

shoot. The more relaxed you are, the more relaxed your baby 
will be, letting this be a fun filled experience for both parents 

and child. And of course, time is scheduled to allow for breaks 
to feed, walk and rock the little VIP in our midst. 



SAVE with the MY FIRST YEAR sessions - £150 (payable at time of booking)

3 sittings of up to 3hrs per sitting (including equipment set up)

Normally £65 per sitting if booked individually)

3 sittings, first at 3 months, then at 6-7 months 
(once able to sit) and the final sitting at 12 
months.

After each session, you will 
be presented with one 12”x 8” 
print of your favourite image 
from the sitting.

For the 12 month session, 
you may choose to include 
a cake smash shoot.



FAMILY PHOTO SHOOTS - £95
Up to 3hrs (including equipment set up)

Formal or fun, why not capture the love, fun and laughter 
of your family in a family photo shoot? I will take time 
to put you and any little ones at ease so that your true 
characters can be captured and preserved for generations 
to come. Even if you have a bashful toddler, don’t worry. 
As a father myself, I have mastered the art of breaking 
through a child’s shyness to encourage their fun-filled 
self to shine through in front of the camera.



DIGITAL  IMAGE FILES - £395 

30  chosen  high resolution images from your shoot,  all retouched 
and presented on a USB flash drive. Images are present-
ed with a Print Release for you to print as and when you wish. 
All images will also be provided in web ready format, ready 
for you to share with your friends and family on social media.

Portrait / Landscape    

6” x 4”  | £7.99   
7.5” X 5”  | £9.99   
9” x 6”  | £11.99   
12” x 8”  | £13.99   
15” x 10”  | £15.99   
18” x 12”  | £18.99

(web ready images will be watremarked in the bottom right hand corner with  
“www.stevewinstonphotos.com”)

CONVENTIONAL PRINTS 

Square   
6” x 6” | £8.99 
10” x 10” | £12.99 
12” x 12” | £14.99  
 

GET YOUR  25 CHOSEN IMAGES AS A SERIES OF

7.5” x 5” PRINTS FOR  £99.99 - THAT’S  A 

SAVING OF  60% .

GET YOUR  25 CHOSEN IMAGES AS A SERIES OF

7.5” x 5” PRINTS, TOGETHER WITH  2x9” x 
6”,  2x12” x 8” & 2x18” x 12” PRINTS FOR  

£169.99 - THAT’S A  SAVING OF  50%.

BUY  ANY  3  PRINTS AND GET  1  FREE PRINT WITH THE 
IMAGE OF YOUR CHOICE. (free print will be equal in size to 
the smallest print ordered)

BUY ANY  10  PRINTS AND GET  3  FREE PRINTS, EACH 
WITH THE IMAGE OF YOUR CHOICE (Each of the 3 free 
prints will be equal in size to the 3 smallest prints ordered)

- Full payment for all products is required at time  
  of booking and due to the custom nature of the 
  photography products, no cancellations or 
  refunds are possible. 

http://www.stevewinstonphotos.com


CHROMALUX PANELS

ChromaLuxe HD metal photo panels are available in a range of traditional 
photo sizes. By infusing dyes directly into specially coated metal panels, 
your photos are extremely durable with exceptional detail and resolution.
ChromaLuxe® panels have been designed to offer superior fade resistance 
so that you can be confident your treasured prints will last for generations.

Portrait / Landscape  /Square   
  
6” x 6”   |  £19.99  
12” x 8”    |  £34.99 
10” x 10”   |  £39.99
18 x 12”   |  £54.99
24” x 16”   |  £118.99 
32” x 16”   |  £149.99  
36” x 18”   |  £169.99

Multi Portrait / Landscape / Square
  
3 x 10”x10”    |  £129.99
1 x 14”x11” + 2 x 6”x6”  |  £97.99
1 x 20”x16” + 2 x 10”x8”  |  £169.99
3 x 20”x16”    |  £299.99
1 x 20”x16” + 3 x 6”x6”  |  £169.99 
4 x 6”x6”     |  £89.99  
4 x 10”x10”    |  £179.99

SPEND A TOTAL OF £200 ON CHROMALUX PANELS 

& GET A  6” x 4” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 

- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the
  photography products, no cancellations or refunds are possible. 



CANVAS PRINTS 

Canvases are printed on the highest quality 100% natural art 
canvas material, utilising the very latest Epson wide format 
printing technology. You have a choice of white edges, mirrored, 
black edges or your image wrapped around the canvas. Epson 
Ultra Chrome inks are used to ensure you always get the best 
results from your photo, which is then coated with a protective 
varnish for proven long lasting UV protection. After printing and 
coating your image, it is then handstretched on to 1.5” thick gallery 
stretcher bars. Then all you have to do is decide where to hang it!

Portrait / Landscape   Square

12” x 8”  | £45.99   12” x 12” | £57.99
18” x 12”  | £64.99   18” x 18” | £79.99 
24” x 16”  | £89.99   24” x 24” | £117.99
30” x 20”  | £119.99   30” x 30” | £139.99
36” x 24”  | £145.99   36” x 36” | £169.99

- Other sizes are available upon request. 

SPEND A TOTAL OF £300 ON CANVAS PRINTS 

& GET  A  6” X 4” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 
- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the photography products, no cancellations  
  or refunds are possible. 



ACRYLIC PRINTS

Acrylic Print panels come in two different styles, Classic and Float and are both  
10mm thick. All panels are diamond polished and have a High Gloss finish that 
creates a stunning end result and are perfect for any living space or office. 
If you’re looking for that wow-factor, then Acrylic panels are perfect for you. 

Classic style Acrylic print panels are supplied with polished aluminium 
stand-off fixings which hold the panels approximately 25mm off the wall. 

Floating style acrylic print panels have no aluminium posts on their face. 
They give the illusion that the finished product is floating away from the wall. 

Portrait / Landscape    Square
CLASSIC or FLOAT
 
12” x 8”  | £74.99   12” x 12” | £84.99
18” x 12”  | £109.99   18” x 18” | £139.99
24” x 16”  | £169.99   24” x 24” | £199.99
30” x 20”  | £209.99   30” x 30” | £399.99
36” x 24”  | £349.99   36” x 36” | £469.99

- Other sizes are available upon request. 

SPEND A TOTAL OF £500 ON ACRYLIC PRINTS & GET  2x6” X 4” 
CITI-BLOCKS OR 1x12” x 8” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 

- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the photography products, no cancellations or  
  refunds are possible. 



SINGLE & MULTI ACRYLIC PANELS

A framed alternative to the Acrylic Prints, single and multi Acrylic panels are 
are made from 8mm acrylic with 15mm blocks to give a truly impressive re-
sult. All come with hangers ready to go straight onto your wall and are avail-
able in a variety of sizes, to hold either a single image or multiple images. 
Single and multi Acrylic panels are both available in black or white in all sizes.

Single Acrylic Panels      

Panel Size  Print Size  Price

16” x 12” | 12” x 8” | £139.99  
18” x 12” | 14” x 8” | £179.99 
20” x 16” | 16” x 12” | £209.99
24” x 20” | 20” x 16” | £269.99
28” x 24” | 24” x 20” | £329.99 
28” x 28” | 24” x 24” | £369.99
40” x 16” | 36” x 12” | £399.99
24” x 12” | 20” x 8” | £199.99
24” x 14” | 24” x 20” | £219.99
28” x 16” | 24” x 12” | £299.99

- Other sizes are available upon request. 

Multi Acrylic Panels  

Panel Size  Size of Inserts  Price

21” x 9” | 1x7”x5” + 2x5”x5” | £149.99 
21” x 15” | 3x5”x5” + 1x18”x6” | £209.99 
21” x 15” | 6x5”x5”   | £189.99
24” x 24” | 9x5”x5”   | £329.99
25” x 21” | 1x15”x12” + 5x5”x4” | £329.99 
30” x 10” | 4x7”x5”   | £189.99
30” x 11” | 3x8”x8”   | £229.99
44” x 16” | 3x12”x12”   | £419.99
25” x 10” | 3x6”x6”   | £179.99
(radiused corners) 

SPEND A TOTAL OF £500 ON SINGLE OR MULTI ACRYLIC PANELS & GET  

2x6” X 4” CITI-BLOCKS OR 1x12” x 8” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 
- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the photography products, no cancellations  
  or refunds are possible. 



ALUMINIUM PRINT PANELS 

Aluminium print panels are  perfectly smooth with a sleek, clean cut 
look making for a very contemporary, minimal look on which to show-
case your images. They feature a black polymer centre sandwiched 
between two aluminium sheets with a usual thickness of 3mm. 
All the panels come complete with wall fixing attachments.

Portrait / Landscape   Square

12” x 8”  | £39.99   12” x 12” | £59.99
18” x 12”  | £74.99   18” x 18” | £99.99
24” x 16”  | £99.99   24” x 24” | £139.99
30” x 20”  | £139.99   
36” x 24”  | £199.99   

- Other sizes are available upon request. 

SPEND A TOTAL OF £300 ON SINGLE OR MULTI ACRYLIC 

PANELS & GET  A 6” X 4” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 

- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom 
  nature of the photography products, no cancellations  or refunds are possible. 



CITI-BLOCKS

Citi-BlockS are available with both black and white edges. Citi blocks are a 
very modern alternative to Acrylic blocks with sizes ranging from 6”x4” to 
20”x16” . Sizes up to 9x6 are for free standing and larger sizes come with 
wall fixing attachments so all you need to do is decide where to display it! 
All are finished with a black back.

Portrait / Landscape     
 
5” x 5” | £19.99  
6” x 4”  | £19.99 
7” x 5” | £24.99
8 x 6” | £27.99
8” x 8” | £29.99 
10” x 8” | £32.99  
12” x 8” | £39.99
12” x 12” | £49.99

Portrait / Landscape
  
16” x 12” | £59.99
16” x 16” | £89.99
18” x 12” | £79.99
20” x 16” | £99.99
24” x 16” | £119.99 
20” x 10” | £89.99  
24” x 12” | £109.99
30” x 12” | £139.99

SPEND A TOTAL OF £175 ON CITI-BLOCKS 

& GET A  6” x 4” CITI-BLOCK FREE. 

- Full payment for all products is required at time of booking and due to the custom nature of the
  photography products, no cancellations or refunds are possible. 


